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SCATTERSHOTS
From the Prez

September is upon us and one of my favorite times of the year.  The nex
months offer some of the best outdoor and fishing times of the year.  Th
brings the beginning of the school year and all of its activities.  This me
activity on local lakes and streams will decrease.  Outdoorsman will be 
the mood to hunt.  Fish will be moving into their fall patterns, preparing
coming winter.  With less activity and fish moving into shallow water, f
for all species of East Texas fish should improve.  Our club will have ev

you enjoy the season.  There will be a rod building class in September and a family outing in
The big event of this time of the year is the Southern Conclave in Mt. Home Arkansas, Octob
4th.   Conclave is an excellent opportunity to share and observe the newest techniques in fly f
tying, and other related skills.  You can attend classes by some of the most renowned experts
fishing world.  This is not to mention some of the best trout fishing in the world on two of th
in Arkansas.  (White and Norfork) It is about an 8 hour drive to Mt. Home thru some of the m
beautiful area in the southern United States.  The foliage will be changing colors and the hill
hollows of Arkansas will be beautiful.  This is a great time for a short “Road Trip”.   

As Always    I will see you at the meeting.

Jimmy    
_________________________________________________

PWFF GARAGE SALE
By Ken Baker

The PWFF garage sale was held August 9th and 10th.. We had nine members donated goods
during the 3 days, either setting up, donating tables and actual selling and then taking it all do
end of the sale. 
They were: Jimmy Lee, Jay Renken, Royce Feaster, Bill Heugel, Buddy Price, Jared Satterw
McBride, Linda McLendon, and Ken Baker. Hugh Bell provided the tables. 
We made $311.00 after expenses and the proceeds will be used to fund a club outing on Satu
October 25, at the clubhouse at Kurth Lake. The club will pay the rent and provide the food f
fishing-Fly Tying and just visiting. More will be written about the outing later. This is for the
family. 
Even though it was hot, the members who worked at the sale had a good time together. More
could have been made if we had more contributors. 
We look for you at the September meeting and urge you to make plans for the October 25 sh
rather fishout.
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FLY TYING

Fly Tying Contest

This months fly is Poppers! Tie up one (or more) of your
favorite poppers and bring it in for judging. Last months
winners with frogs were Buddy Price for his foam frog in the
intermediate and Shannon Sherrod in the beginner. Remember,
each winner gets his or her name in the drawing at the spring
workshop for some great prizes.

______________________________________

TO FOAM OR NOT TO FOAM THAT IS THE QUESTION
By Bill Heugel

Let’s face it I am a snob.  In fact maybe most fly fishers are snobs.  We do our fishing in the most
difficult way.  We debarb our hooks, use limp rods and work hard at getting our fly out a distance easily
achieved by bait chunkers and spin casters.  We revel in the amazement of those same bait chunkers
when they stand in awe while watching us.  Our materials and flies date back centuries and we are proud
to be participants.  At least that’s how I feel about it.

One of those areas that I have had trouble with was the use of foam for flies.  I liked the natural
materials and the techniques involved in making them.  (I am not as big a snob as some of the true
traditionalist I have met.)  As I read more and more about the latest flies it became apparent that foam is
a big item.  It was during these meanderings that I realized just how much fly fishing has changed, even
for the traditionalists.  Do they use bamboo rods, horse hair line, and gut leaders?  The flies they use are
often made with plastic parts the lines are PVC and the most rods are the latest technology graphite.

As the fly tying coach for the PWFF I felt a responsibility to investigated foam and foam flies because I
thought we should all have exposure to the complete range of construction techniques and materials.
This is consistent with my snob appeal.  However, the experience did much to open my eyes. 

Foam has many great benefits, its cheap, easily available, easy to trim into certain shapes, and it floats
forever. It can be painted and colored using all types of materials and glued to create different shapes.
This compared to deer hair which requires much practice and skill, takes a lot of time to make and in use
can come apart, get ragged looking or get wet and sink.  Initially deer hair is heavier than the equivalent
foam fly and harder to cast when it gets soaked.

Don’t get me wrong, I still love the look of the old flies and I greatly enjoy making the hair bugs.  The
truth is I have caught more fish this year on foam flies than on anything else (The most effective fly I
have used had both foam and hair).

Don’t forget that before spinning rods there were spin flies and horse hair led to silk and then to PVC.
Its that tug on the end of a line that we all want along with the beauty of fly casting and the fun of doing
something the hard way. 

So put some foam flies in your arsenal, I have.



CONSERVATION

CONSERVATION IN THE PWFF 
By Ken Baker

There is not much to report conservation wise. The heat is keeping most people off the lake. Maybe it
will be cooler soon. 
The moss is still a problem nearly everywhere. We have had it for a long time and I don't think it will
ever be any better. 
There are several different algae's going around although some of them will correct themselves when
cooler weather returns. 
Several lakes report mercury found in fish. This shouldn't bother most of us, as we catch and release.
Maybe someday a preventative measure will be found. We can hope. 
These are just some of the problems we deal with in order to participate in a great sport, Fly Fishing. 
I will finish this article with a little tip on fly tying. Not a tip really, but something I do most of the time. 
As I was beginning to fish as a boy, I fished with an uncle a lot. When he bought a casting lure, if it
didn't have a little red color on it, he would add it. He thought a little red helped to catch more fish,
especially bass. It may not work, but I like to add some red to most flies. It may just be a couple of
wraps of red thread. I can't guarantee more fish, but at least it looks good. He thought the red made the
fish think it was wounded and an easy meal. Sounds logical.

____________________________________________________

The GLENMORANGEE

He who'd be a fisher true, should know the proper thing to do
Since brother fisher everywhere, are known for courtesy and care

For love of fishing always mellows to love of nature and your fellows

Good fishers learn, when girl or boy that natures meant for lasting joy
Discarded cast they carry home they're ne er left where creatures roam
Else birds and beast may die in pain and s ortsman take no life in vain

Good fishers put back gravid fish or tho
and let them freely swim away for f

but broken fish past helping ought to die
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August Meeting Notes
By Buddy Price

Attendance at the August meeting was good. Topics
discussed were the upcoming garage sale and the outing
at Kurth Lake. It was decided not to participate in the
Forest Festival this year. It was decided to donate $100
to the FFF scholarship fund and to make a donation to
the St. Cyprians Church since we regularly use their
facilities. Winners of the flys were Linda McLendon,
Jimmy Lee and George . Tom Rees won the Door Prize.
The program was a video from Jack Dennis on attractor
flys. 

"Finding decent hackle was a chore. When I was
teaching at MontAlto campus of Penn State, many
people in the nearby mountains raised bantam roosters.
I’d search out flocks, buy the roosters for 25 cents, and
kill and skin them. Then a friend told me about a place
where truck drivers transporting chickens would stop,
feed the birds, and throw the dead ones into a hole by
the road. I started going there by myself to check the
trucks. One day, I asked the driver if I could pick any of
the live birds. He told me that for a bottle of whiskey I
could pick any birds I wanted.”

George Harvey in “Memories, Patterns and Tactics”

Overheard at the last meeting?
Jay was describing a 30 pound bass he'd
caught recently after fighting it for three
hours.

Ken interrupted the story saying, "I saw the
picture you took of that fish. You're lucky if it
even weighed 10 pounds."

Doug replied, "Well . . . a fish can lose an
awful lot of weight during three hours of
fighting."

mailto:bprice@lcc.net
http://home.sprynet.com/~waltermc/
http://home.sprynet.com/~waltermc/


Calendar

September 2 PWFF Meeting, 7pm at Lufkin Mall
October 5-6 FFF Southeast Conclave, Mountain Home
October 7 PWFF Meeting, 7pm at Lufkin Mall
October 25 Outing at Kurth Lake
November Fall Rendezvous. See Walter McLendon for

details
April 3-4,2004 Spring Rendezvous

REMEMBER
MARK YOUR CALENDER FOR OUR CLUB MEETINGS ON THE FIRST
TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH , 7:00 P.M. IN THE LUFKIN ROOM

AT LUFKIN MALL.

PINEYWOODS FLY FISHERS

INFO

The Pineywoods Fly
Fishers monthly

newsletter needs your
help. Otherwise we’l l  run
out of material  to print.

Please send your articles,
photos, and any other

material  that might be of
interest to other members
to the editor,  Buddy Price
(email  bprice@lcc.net)  If

you don’t have email ,
send it  by fax to (936)

633-1429 or by snai l  mail
to 103 Suntory Way,

Lufkin, TX  75901. I can
scan photos for use in the

newsletter and return
them to you.

All  articles,  photographs,
and newsworthy events
are appreciated. If you
know of any upcoming

events by other clubs or
organizations that our
members would l ike to

know about,  send it in so
we can be kept informed.

Information for articles
should be submitted no

later than the 25t h  of each
month, preferably earl ier

than that.

WEBSITE INFO

The Pineywoods Fly
Fishers OnLine is located

at
http://home.sprynet.com/~wal

termc/.
Come visit us there!

PPIINNEEYYWWOOOODDSS  FFLLYY  FFIISSHHEERRSS  MMEEMMBBEERRSSHHIIPP

You are invited to join the Pineywoods Fly Fishers. Attend one of our
meetings or you can mail this application to Pineywoods Fly Fishers, P.O.
Box 153651, Lufkin, TX 75915-3651. Dues are $15.00 per year for members
who get the newsletter by email; $20.00 per year for mailed newsletters; and
$10.00 per year for students.

NAME  _____________________________________________
ADDRESS  _____________________________________________

______________________________________________
PHONE ________________ EMAIL _______________________

PWFF is affiliated with the national Federation of Fly Fishers. Membership in the FFF is
encouraged and benefits the club but is not required.
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